
2017  SEPTEMBER  MATCH   REPORT!!
                On the 4th, Fran and I played in the Champion of Champion Pairs at 
Rydalmere. We were trailing 11 to 4  before we started clawing our way back 
into the match, breaking even on the 15th end at 14/14 then loosing the last 
three ends to go down 14/20.!!
                The final of the Club Triples was played on the 7th between Brenda 
Campbell (sub for Sue Jackson), Christie Williams and Reta South and 
Sylvia’s team of Yvonne Chapman and Nell Casson. Once again it was cold 
and windy and the match could have gone either way. In the end it was Reta’s 
team who prevailed after Sylvia’s team, holding two shots on the final end with 
the skips last two bowls to come which would win the match or force an extra 
end, until Reta sent down a weighted shot taking the jack and the match.!!
            In the District Past President Minor Singles Pam Christensen defeated 
Beryl Oates, and Margaret Pemberton had a win over Lynne Boshier. The next 
round saw Bev Clayton go down while Fran won against Elizabeth Pace from 
Crookwell and Margaret Pemberton have a win against Pam Christensen .!
In the semi’s, both Fran and Margaret had wins and are now set for an all 
Bowral Final. Unfortunately, the final was played at Bargo, robbing us of being 
able to watch the match. This year, Fran won 25 to 9, with Margaret coming 
second. Well done to both Ladies.!!
                I have to say what a great little club we have. The support everyone 
gave on our Tulip Day was fantastic. It’s a lot of work to organise such an 
event and everyone chipped in. We had twenty two teams altogether, three 
from Canberra, Camden and Crookwell, four from Goulburn and one from 
Ingleburn. Bowral had seven teams which is most of our bowlers. This year, 
first place went to J. Doherty’s Camden team, my team of Fran, Alison and 
Marg Pemberton came second and third place went to Sandy Richards !
Tuggeranong Vikins team.!!
               On Thursday 28th we had our monthly mixed day. Would you believe 
it was windy again with a few drops of rain added to the mix. It still didn’t stop 
the faithful, with 19 bowlers still enjoying the day.!!!!
Gail Fraser


